
What is 
Jim Justice 
Hiding?



“Justice properties sold to other buyers for over $500K in  
June W V auctions after tax delinquencies” 

-CHARLESTON GAZETTE-MAIL, 9/19/23  

“Justice health issues delay bill signings” 
-THE PARKERSBURG NEWS AND SENTINEL, 8/16/23  

“Health issues and concerns have hounded Justice ever  
since he first took office as a Democrat in 2017. Justice’s weight  

and height have caused him issues with his feet, limiting how  
long he can walk and stand. Justice often has to be driven up to  
entrances of the Governor’s Office, the Governor’s Mansion, the  
Culture Center and other properties on the grounds of the State  
Capitol Complex. Staff often bring a wooden stool for Justice  

to sit on at public events.” 
-THE INTELLIGENCER AND WHEELING NEWS-REGISTER, 6/28/23  

Jim Justice isn’t up for the job of being a U.S. Senator. Justice’s 
mounting scandals have taken center stage in West Virginia  
Republicans’ “battle royale” primary. Check out coverage  
highlighting Justice’s barrage of financial scandals, his refusal 
to release his work schedule, and the renewed scrutiny over his 
health issues:



LAWSUIT FILED AGAINST GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE OVER 
ALLEGED REFUSAL TO RELEASE WORK SCHEDULE 

“In the lawsuit, it states that Governor Justice last produced such 
records in 2019 and that Governor Justice ‘almost never meets  
with his Cabinet, is rarely at the capital, and was largely missing  
at one of the most critical points of [the] year’s legislative session.’” 

-WTRF.COM, 5/23/23

JUSTICE COKE COMPANY SUED BY ALABAMA GROUPS  
OVER LONGSTANDING WATER POLLUTION CONCERNS 

“...groups have sued a company in Gov. Jim Justice’s family business  
empire with a long history of water pollution violations over what  
they say are coal sediment discharges that ‘suffocate’ waterways.” 

-CHARLESTON GAZETTE-MAIL, 9/19/23

JUSTICE COMPANIES AGAIN AGREE TO PAYMENTS 
ON LONGSTANDING MINE SAFETY PENALTIES 

“The 23 Justice companies already had an agreement with federal 
officials to make monthly payments on mine safety penalties that 
racked up from 2014 to 2019. But the Justice companies missed 

several payments in a row earlier this year.” 
-METRO NEWS, 7/11/23

Find out more about Justice’s scandals and West Virginia West  
Virginia Republicans’ “messy,” “costly,” and “bruising intraparty” 
fight at www.whatisjimjusticehiding.com.
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